Introduction
Chromatographic analyses often make up the bulk of the tests performed in manufacturing laboratories. To fully automate a laboratory, the LIMS must work closely with the chromatographic data acquisition system. Typical features often discussed when describing data acquisition systems are: the chromatogram for each injection can be viewed in real-time; peaks can be identified and calibrated according to retention time windows; the data for each injection is saved in a file; and data is collected from a number of instruments simultaneously, using a single chromatographic workstation. This paper does not discuss these features, but, instead, it focuses on those functions which are needed to facilitate a smooth coupling between the data acquisition system and the LIMS. The paper describes an example from a manufacturing environment.
Experience shows that there are certain functions that are better to implement at the front-end (the data acquisition end) rather than the back-end (the LIMS end). The functions needed in the data acquisition end are: (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Maintain a database of chromatographic data. Save the complete sample run.
Log in sample information.
Store process peak data. Allow all the injections in a current run to be viewed simultaneously. Allow'on-the-fly' peak renaming or peak identification of unassigned peaks. Allow retrieving of previously stored runs. Store methods, sequences, and calibrations in the database.
Export the sample run information.
The data acquisition systems on the market today do not have all these functions, therefore it was necessary to develop data acquisition software that could provide the functionality needed. Rather than reinventing the wheel, Once all the information is entered, the technician saves the sample information, and the program goes directly to the runs screen (see figure 3 ). The columns represent the individual injection results and the rows contain the The methods, sequences, and calibrations should also be stored. When the system is initially configured, all the methods files from the integrators are copied to the host computer in a separate directory for each integrator. Using the method list editor shown in figure 5, the laboratory manager enters the method name, the corresponding method integrator file, and any comments. To edit a method, the user places the cursor in the method row. By selecting the PEAKS button on the framer menu, the PEAKS editor is displayed, as seen in figure 6 . Here, the user creates or edits the components in a chromatogram, which include the known component peak names, the reference peaks, peak retention times, the retention time window, and any peak summing ranges required. The LIMS will maintain a calibration table for the named peak components for each chromatograph and for each method.
Similarly, selecting the SEQUENCE button from the method framer menu will display the sequence editor to enter sequence and bottle information. Database Name:
Database Path:
Open rlode:
User Name: 
